
VIEW OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME.

THE DAILY LIFE
OF THE VETERAN

How Tie Spends His Time When He
is Not at Work.

LIKES TO TALK ABOUT THE WAR.

He Make« Many Excursions to tho

City, and Sells iValkiiia Canes and

Other 'iliinas He Makes.Tlie
HomoÁ«Nice Place.

Gathi^red «round a fire brightly bui»·

Jng, armed witli pipes and embryo walk-
teg oabes, tlio old soldiers fight again and
nca'n the wars that 4«o «oft have been
fought, and battle-scarred heroes wax

warm in a discussion of who made the
Hull Hun at Manassas. Now and tlKin
one Jumps up with a muttered exclama¬
tion, shakes the cane «lie has been carv-

ing and which «will soon go on the market
and forth to Uie worfd as a product ol
Home Industry, and warmly expresses
his disapprovail oí some action in tlie
.military opera tirais of his day, roundly
«bussing «tiie ¡Fedtsrals as a wind-up. An-
o_cr, over hi tiie corner, balls up his 21st

COMMANDANT C. P. BIGGER.

«nd says: "All" He gazes long on tlie
.na'tural but formidable weapon ami seems
Xo wish lie could tesi Its sercngth on some¬

body just at that lime.
And these old soldiers are exceedingly

ptoud of the ¡mrl they played in lhe
drama thai nearly forty years ago start¬
led the world. Theirs is but a passive
submission to the amalgama tion of fac¬
tions and t"i<«ir constant expression is that
they «would go through it all again and
willingly. Of course, they are not in
open rebellion and they vote the national
.ticket, but their «patriotism to another
than the Dost Couse is «rather of a

watery nature.
????? WELCOME EVEKYONE.

To taste the pleasure of a hearty wel¬
come and to be eure that yo.i ·»«

well aeceived one has but to go to the
Soldiers' Home and announce himself a

«itranger, who wishes io be shown over
the place. Immediately tlie services of
a score "are at his disposal and thence on

he has but to look and listen.
Your self-constituted guide conducts you

«first over Uie neatly-swept grounds, walks
by your side down the gravel path, all the
time giving you little bits of Information
wirIch he thinks «may prove Interesting.
Tlie lives of the inmates and his own,

'the _nvttles they ¡have fought and the

consequeno-s to "themselves, all came

beneath Ms vision and are unfolded
to the willing listener. He tells you that,
as a rule, tho soldiers are satls.iod -with
their existence and that whi«n dissatis¬
faction does manifest itself lt Is ignored
so completely and contrasted so painfully
that tbe Instigator is forced into silence.
He glances around the grounds with

pride, for has he not the prettiest home
In tlie country, nnd one that he would
hesitate to leave for u better lot?
He carefully avoids the tender shoots

that are just making their appearance
in the ground, promising future pleas¬
ure to tiie tired iemale, and he «-annoi
refrain from crumpling and throwing

(a^lde the piece of pa7>er that lies" ln his
way.
Progressing fari ehr. yon reach the home

ounrtcrs, and, passing in. are shown
around the noverai apartments, all the
while receiving answers to your questiona.
Though the life of 0.10 of these inmates

is pretty much a routine, they pingue
tlie evrm tenor Ol their way without
monotony. They", never tire of walking
around the adjacent mighl>orhoud, or

making excursions tei tiie city.
Til Eilt OCCl'r.vnON*.

Tliey a»ise usually ubsut C:50 o'clock
ln the morning uni as they room by
twos, if one oversleeps hlnis« If or does
not get up -when called he is dished by
tiie others. Th.-y eat hreaWast at 7:30
.dinner at 2 and supper at 6:30. The inter¬
vals aie employed as they see lit, often
In Ingeniously designing rrtlclet to be
Mild When they visit town.
They make excursions to the woods,

cut several smooth hickory stcks, ana
after that, for several day«-., ar»· busily
cng-nged il. carving, varnishing, and gone-
rally beautifying the stick, which linilly
is «old for & walking-cane. This work
is usually done in the morning, and there
are «winy experts.
In the afternoon the "Vets*· do little

jnore than walk around, or sit down for
a <juiet chat. Many of them visit the
lake, and for hours watch the work ot

.cleaning out the Teservoir. that is now

ln operation. On eummer days they love
to sit in the «hade on the Boulevard, and
.watch the borace trot, the bicycles fly by,
an<*i ihe children play.
Then at the Home they have their

ííannis, with which they can employ their
time at night. Though they usually
travel to th© land o* nod with the eettlng
«un. th«T« are a ferw enterprising ones

mrSm ara b»¡_ard tar into the night disput-
mamt'sser a gasas Ol atvea-up or tig-tin«

checkers. There has been como talk of

establishing a bowling alley, a billiard
tab!«·, and a reading-room at the Home.

It is hoped that the idea, which as yet is

only such, will be pushed and the Im¬

provements soon made.
In the hospital there .ire some men who

have not been moved for the last twelve
years, and to them, the soldiers ere as

cheerful and as kind as possible. In every
way in their powei they try to brighten j
tii·· existence of these invalids, and they
take visitors to see them, knowing lull

well that the sight of a new face will be

pleasantly received.
A particularly interesting individual at

the Home is Comra·/· Charles Henry,
who. though totally blind, maltes door¬
mats that are th.» envy of his fellows. He
secures his nuiteriol from tir. Patterson,
and. is always found at .vork.
The Veterans, as has been slated, arc,

as a rule, satisfied with their lot in life.
They generally favor the administration
of Colonel Charles P. ¡Bigger, the super¬
intendent, and a number of them arc

feally devoted to him.
The soldiers arc all aliowed to obtain

passes, and to make visits to Richmond
çvery day except Wednesday. A num¬

ber of them hive friends in the city,
?,?????? they visit, certainly not less than
once a week.
On election day they drift away early

in the day, and float back again only at

nightfall. They take-great pleasure in
casting their ballot, and will not tamely
suffer advice.
The Chapel at the Home reflects ¡ts

heauly over the whole demesno, and at¬

tracts many visitors. They have beauti¬
ful stained filass windows, and elegant
carpets. Services are daily conducted
there", and the sermons of the ministers
who come from the city to preach to
tliem. are greatly enjoyed by the Veter¬
ans.

HENRICO REPUBLICANS.
DelejiiUes Klccted.Chairman South¬

ward Resigns.
Henrico Republicans met in Forä's Law

Building yesterday and elected delegates
1o the District and Stale Conventions. Tne

delegates wer« instructed to vote for
James 11. Hayes as delegate ut large
from the State to the National Conven¬
tion.
A resolution of confidence In the present

Republican administration was adopted
with enthusiasm.
The Committee on Credentials recom¬

mended the seating of the following dele-
gates.
'Brookland.S. C. Scott. B. Taylor Mc-

Cue, Moses Chamberlayne, Jack v'aughun
and Robert IX Brown.
Alternates.Philip Robinson, George

Taylor, Samuel iWormlcy.
Alarina District.'Delegates: J. AV. Soutti-

ward. Richard Carter, Charles Johnson^
Charlie Coleman. Henry Carter. .1. 1>.
Rearman, John James, Isaiah Ross, U'al-
lliall James, Herbert ¿îamlyn.
Alternates.E. P. Southward. Washing¬

ton, Bailey, John Lawrence, Jacob Payne
and R. A. Adkins.

Fairi'u-id «District.«Delegates: AV. G. Sin¬
gleton. J. it. Pollard. Lewis'Potter, Wil¬
liam Murray. J. B. Steward, .1. H. Bin¬
ford, R. A. Jordon. R. .AI. Monroe, Frank
Johnson and "Matthew Dickerson.
Alternates.(Richard Hines, Charles

Brown, Joseph Perniali, S. C. AVoodson,
J. Pry Outen.
Tue'tahoo District.George Watson, 11.

E. Horsley, John Punii. Thomas Carter,
Moses Jînrr» I!. Randolph murrell. John
Benton. G»*or·;»* Miles und Henry Jones.
The convention then went into the elee-

tion of a. delegate at large to both State

and District Conventions. W. G. Single¬
ton and J. ??. Binford were both nomi¬

nated, but the latter withdrew and .1. \v.

Southward was then put liv nomination.
Southward received live votes and Single¬
ton fifteen.
The various delegations of which the

convention was made up retired to choose
thiir delegates, and their action,, which

was ratified by the convention, resulted
in the choice of the following:
Brookland 'District.,Delegates: S. C.

Scott, R. D. Brown. Alternate, John

Vaughan.
Tuekahoc 'District.Delegates: Major

tBum'il, George ¡Woodson. Alternate,
Thomas Carter.
Varino District.Delegates: J. W. South¬

ward, J. D. Pearman. -.¡ternate, isaiah

Ross.
Fairfield District.Delegates: J. II. Bin--

ford. J. P. Pollard, juternate, J. ii.

Stewart.
County Chairman Southward, after

eighteen years of service, tendered his

resignation, and Mr. Joseph B. Steward
was elected his successor:

BIG SCHEME TALKED OF.

An Imtnciif-e Vaudeville Pavillion to be

Constructed at Reservoir.
] t is rumored that there is a movement

on foot to have a great summer vaudeville
here during the coming season. Plans arc

already being discussed, and it is proba-
ble that some of the work will be__ein at

once.
The scheme includes both ihe street car

lines, and th«; scone of the mid-summer
merriment will be in Uie neighborhood of
Reservoir Lake.
An immense ¡pavillion is to be construct¬

ed at a point near th.* terminais of tho

lines in the West End, a.nd tuie patrons
from all over the city can readily reach
vh<* place.
Tlie attractions tthat have heretofore

been given «t-t the Broad and Main-Street
»>arks will be abandoned, and all conceu-

trate«! at the splendid pavillion over-

looking the pretty lake.
Wide-spreading verandas and passably

a big dining-room will be provided for
in the same building. Tne intention is to
make tihis «a metropolitan «summer eve¬

ning resort, and a delightful place of
amusement for all the peor>le.

Good Jumpers These.
"Mr. T. R. Darracntt recently made ac¬

curate measurements of the jumps made

by two of the horses ridden by members
of the Deep Run Hunt Club. Mr. Darra-
cott sayse
"ln passing through my farm two of

the horses made the following jumps
over a plank fence, height of fence -t feet
!! inches: First horse.Clear jump, 15
feet 10 inches; clear jump, rising side of
fence, 7 feet; clear jump, declining side
of fence, S feet 10 inches; from where
last foot left the ground to where first
foot 'it. 21 tVet. Second horse.Height
of fence. ' feet 31-2 inches: clear jump,
15 feet 7 inches; clear jump, rising side
of fence. 5 feet 7 inches; clear jump, de¬
clining side of fence, 10 feet; from
where last foot left the ground to where
first foot lit on the ground, '22 feet S1-2
inches.

"It is stated that the horses had fol¬
lowed tlie hounds for about fifteen miles
before the jumps were made."

Marshal ¡Morgan Treat has secured a'
place in the Census Bureau at Wash¬
ington for Julia Hayes, colored, wife of
James 11. Hayes, «of this city.

p
Spring Mattings.

$4.50 Per %oll of40 Yards to $23.50 Per Roll.
15c to 65c Per Yard.

I Largest, most select and A'aried line we ever carried.

Jürgens' Furniture Store.
Spring Go-Carts
and Baby-Cairiages,

S4 each to S70.

An immense assortment.
100 styles to pick faom.
Every one a new one.

.every one guaranteed for 12
-»"j'.onths at

Jürgens* Eurniiure Store.

Spring l^pckers.
Not rockers with iron

springs to them, but an odd
lot of Rockers in leather,
wood, and upholstered seats
that were worth $', $4.50,
55 and ?-?, ior

.$2.50 each
to close. ? very, very ex-*
ceptional opportunity to get

a good, first-class rocker for a very little money.

IT

Jürgens' Furniture Store,

419-421
East Broad Street.

Watch our green 'window.you might be
sorry ifyou don't.and it might make you happy.
Green is a healthy color andifs good for sore eyes.

r'i'»^ni'-Tu>uit

ÏÏ

WATCHMAN'S DOG'S
EXCELLENT WORK

Little Terrier Proves Himself a First
Rate Detective.

HE KNOWS THE POLICEMEN,

Hus Caught Many Tramps ana Sus¬

picious Characters and Ex¬

hibited Many Wonderful
Qualities.

The life of a night-watchman is that of
one who is constantly running into dan¬
ger and is indeed a very lonely occupation.
But when the watchman has as an aid
so efficient, and a companion so watch¬
ful as Mr. AV. W. Overbey there need be
no fear of being taken by surprise.
Mr. G\ erbf?y is the watchman for the

Planters' National Bank, the First Xa¬
tional Bank. Watkins-Cottrell Compa¬
ny, Purcell, Ladd and Company and sev¬

eral other largo firms in the neighborhood
of Twelfth and Main Streets, which po¬
sition he has occupied for a number of

years.
His -duties, although of a very quiet

character, often leads him into places of
danger, where a man might he knocked
on the head and never see the hand which
dealt the blow.

JACK, THE EVER FAITHFUL·.
Always following close on the heels of

Mr. Overbey is "Jack," a small dog of th«

shaggy terrier kind, but that little head
contains a pair of beady eyes that see

everything, and cars that no sound es¬

caros.
lie Is exceedingly ugly, as his owner

will readily admit, but his wonderful
brain, which he uses to its fullest capac¬
ity, is something not often found in his
kind. Jack loves to look for tramps and
to go through houses in lhe'dead of night,
and if there is a human being secreted in
any part if the building the dog will smell
him out and summon his master by loud
barking.
IMr. Overbey can tell many interesting

tales of his experiences with Jack, when
the dog has found suspicious char.icters
anil aided in the capture of crimináis.

.UIN TO EARTH.
One night Mr. Overbey says he was

making his rounds and passed down the
alley between Twelfth and Thirteenth,
running from "Main to Cary Streets, to

examine the doors of several warehouses.
About thirty paces in front of him walk¬
ed Jack, eagerly looking for intruders.
The watchman saw a door open and
called a policeman who was near the
mouth of the alley, and together they
went into the house, Jack going before.
Before they had a chance to strike a

light Jack bolted headlong out of the door
toward a ¡«ilo of bale boxes and gave
tongue in the most furious manner. Mr.
Overbey Informed the officer that Jack
had treed, and there was certainly some¬

thing there. They hastened to the scene

and found a negro man hid among the
boxes. He was taken into custody and
it was afterwords discovered that the
man had been wanted for several months
on a warrant, and was afterwards given
a long term.

-¦JNIMATED ALARM CLOCK.
Jack is also an alarm clock after a

fashion. Mr. Overbey offen goes into one

of the banks, and will sit there reading
a paper for a short while. Should any
one touch the door ever so lightly the
terrier hears it and at once sets up a

furious barking, which sounds as if a

pack of hounds were quartered in the
building.
Jack will go into a building and go

through every room sniffing for intruders.
while hi.s master is below, and when he
returns there is no one in tho house.
Should he become separateti from his

master he will go around the entire beeit,
striking on the door with his fore feet,
which sounds as if some one was kick¬
ing, and if, in a short whiie, no one re¬

sponds he will continuo his rounds until
successful. Jack Is valued very highly by
his master, and is known by every police¬
man on the force. Xo matter how- dark
the night, or in what locality he may-
meet an officer, he always respects the
uniform and says nothing, but if he meets
a citizen Jack at once challenges him.

FOR STATE TELEPHONES.
M cetili«·; of Those I nteicsted Called for

Next AVoiliiestlay.
Those interested in tlie Virginia Tele¬

phone Company will hold a meeting next
Wednesday at Murphy's Hotel to com¬

plete plans for the organization of the
company.
The following is an extract ifrom a

circular-letter which is being sent out:
At a recent session of the Legislature

of Virginia a charter was askc»l for.
conferring special privileges, to build
long distance telephone lines throughout
Virginia, which. In the opinion of ,'many,"
would have been dis.astrous to the In¬
dependent telephone interests, both city
ahd' county. This charter was not enact¬
ed into law, and partly because of the

promise by tho independent interests and
others, that a long distance system
would be built in the near future by
them.
A meeting of all persons favorable lias

been called for the purpose of organ¬
izing a State Dong Distance Telephone
Company, to build a system of lines
connecting all points in Virginia. The
need of such a system is apparent and
the demand urgent; the field of oppor¬
tunity is open, and if It is not improved
by home people, it will certainly be occu¬

pied by others, perhaps to the detriment
of those alreudy interested In the inde¬
pendent field. Many thousands of miles
of long lines are in successful operation
In tho West and "N'ori hwest. Why
should' \'irginia and Virginians not seize
the opportunity now offered, to perfect
her telephone, system, and own what we

believe wouid be one of tbe best paying
properties in which money can be in¬
vested. It is the earnest desire of the
writer that this shall 'be a popular com¬

pany, whose stock shall be owned in
every section of the State, and it is
earnestly desired that all local exchanges
become stockholders, as well as all per¬
sons who feel so disposed.

RESIDENCE BURNED.
A Suit for Damai:<-3 to a Hired Vessel.

Death ofa Lady.
FITCHBTT6, VA., March CO..Special..

The residence of Mr. B. F. Blake, in the

upper part of the county, took tire yes¬

terday from the kitchen, and in a few

moments the entire building was in

flames. Owing to the extreme high wind

it was impossible to save the building.
Nearly everything in the house was con¬

sumed, except a few small articles. The

.loss falls very heavily on the family, as

there was very little insurance on the

property.
Quite an interesting case was decided

in the Circuit Court to-day. A suit was

.brought by Messrs. Tom. Wise and Capt.
Wm. Foster against Capt. 'Bud Marchant,
.for damages to a «x-essel hired by Capt.
(Marchant from Wise and Foster. The
amount sued for was $500. The suit wa3

decided for the plaintiffs, and «etamages
allowed for Î160. ,

Mrs. R. W. Foster, aged eighty-seven
years, died last Tuestelay. and was burled
from Central Church at WestvUe. The

procession was composed mostly of her

family relatifs, of which, she had many.
Messrs. W. J. (Sentry and E. Baker, Jr.,

left to-day .Xor ¡Richmond atte* having

^Strictly Old-Line."

South-Atlantic Life InsuranceConip'y
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital and Surplus, $250,000.

BEVERLY B. MUNFORD, President.

VIRGINIUS NEWTON, ist Vice-President; JULIAN S. CARR, 2d Vice-President.

ROBERT L. FOREMAN, 3d Vice-President and General Manager.
FREDERIC W. SCOTT, Treas. WM. Z. MEAD, Sec'y.

Dr. J. ALLISON HODGES, Medical Director.

DIRECTORS.
JOSEPH BRYAN, SAMUEL G. MORGAN,

VIRGINIUS NEWTON, ROBERT L. FOREMAN,

FRITZ SITTERD1NG, J. W. PERRY,

THOMAS ATKINSON, ALFRED P. THOM,

J. D.PATTON. GEORGE A. SCHMELZ,
S. W. TRAVERS, JOH, W. CRADDO'^K,
BEVERLEY B. MUNFORD, GEORGE E. S1PE,

JOHN KERR BRANCH, W. H. DOYLE,
LANGBOURNE M. WILLIAMS, N. BEAMAN,

J. L. ANTRIM, Judge A. E. KING,

PHILIP WHITLOCK, CHARLES L. HOLLAND,

FREDERIC W. SCOTT, W. B. CHI5H0LM,

?. ?. SAU.NOERS,Jr., General JULIAN S. CARR.

Policies Liberal and Up-to-Date.
Profitable Renewal Contracts to Good »4gents in every Ceiniiy

in Virginia.
OLD PHONE, 580. NEW PHONE, 555.

?TNITED SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

A.VNUYL STATEMENT FOR THE FISCAL· YEAR ENDNO THE OTST DAY

OP DECEMBER, 1S99, OF THE ACTUAL CONDITION OF THE UNITED

SECURITY iblFK INSURANCE AND TRUST CO.AIPANY. OF PENNl-YL-

VANIA. ORGANIZED UNDER THE L7YYVS OF THE STATE OF PENN¬

SYLVANIA. MADE TO THE AUDITOR. OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS FOR THE

(-??.?????.-EALTH OF A*IRGINLA, PURSUANT TO THE LAAVS OF A'IR¬

GINIA. _

Name of the companv In full.UNITED SECURITY" LIFE INSURANCE AND

TRUST COMPANY OF PENNSYLAANLY.
Location of home or «principal office of said company.C03-5 CHESTNTTT

q-pp [.""¦?"'*"!1
Character -of the business transacted by the company.LU'B INSURANCE

*WITH MORTGAGES.
Organized and incorporated.APRIL 3**. 1SÖS.
Commenced busine-ss.OCTOBER 1. 1SS7.
Name of the general agent in A'irginia.?. C. *????.?»?; Office.1013 EAST MAIN

STREET. RICHMOND. VA.
Place in A'irginia -where principal business is done (to be answered by com¬

panies not organized under the laws of A'irginia).RICHMOND, ??.

The amount of capital stock. $1,<*00.000 OO

No. Amount.

Tiie number of policies and the amount of insurance effected
thereby in force at end of previous year...1103 $1.7C-0.20". 60

The number of policies issued during tiie year and the amount of

insurance effected thereby. 133 3**3.273 OO

Total.-,. 1234 $2,033,409 60

The number 'of policies -and the amount of insurance which have

ceased to be in force during the year. 197441.12196

Tue «whole number of policies ln force, «and thé amount of lia¬
bilities or risks thereon at end of year.1067 *J,59g.357 64

RECEIPTS.
The amount of premiums received during the year.S 53.917 93

Tne amount of interest received from all sources. 39.4S6 20

The amount of »all other receipts. .6,825,222 45

Total..'.. .$6.918.626 53

DISBURSEMENTS.
The amount of losses paid.S 3,213 11

The amount of dividends paid to stockholders. RO.OOO 0)

The amount paid for expenses (including tax<is, $13,958.83). 176,307 95

The amount of all other déboursements. .6.t"22.110 74

Total.·. Î6.S51.Ç31 SO

ASSETS.
Bonds.$ 155.533 72

Real estate, unencumbered.:. 473.66») SO

Loans secured by lirst mortgage on real estate.1,879.001 22

Cash in banks, trust companies and company's office. 177.110 32

Loans secured by pledge of stocks and bonds. »555.7S6 75

-All other- assets. 3.33.440 06

Total.,. $3,376.622 ST!

¡LIABILITIES.
The amount of other liabilltiçs. viz.: Stock, $1,000,000: surplus, $325,000:

undivided profits. $2f>,193.32; mortality reserve. $133,928.14; real (-state
reserve, $2.153.59; collateral, trust and instalment bonds, $1,303,633.26;
deposits, $543,714.56. Total.' . ,.;. $3,376.622 87

BUSINESS IN VIRGINIA "DURING ISM.
No. Amount.

Number and amount ot policies in force D»»cember 31st of previous
year......149 $253,150 00

Number and amount of policies issued during the year. 58 87.220 00

Total.207 $340,41000
Deduct number and amount which have ceased to be in »force

during the year.. . .;. _g 44.240 00

Total number and amount o£ policies ln force-at end of year. 1SS $256.170 00
No. Amount.

Amount of losses and claimá on policies incurred during the year.. 2 $1,150 00

Total.,.. 3 $1.150 00

Amount of losses and claims on «policies paid during the year. 2 $1.150 00

AVTLLLAir \*BRNER. President.
j E. H. AUSTIN, Secretary.

State of Pennsylvania, City of Philadelphia.ss.:.
Sworn and subscribed to before me .this 17th ¡Jay of January, 1900.

-JESSE AVILIiTAMS. Notary Public.

B. G. WHERRY, General Apnt
spent a very pleasant visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. A. Fleet, at Fleetwood.

HENRICO DEMOCRATS.
Mass-Meeting to Elect Delegate- to

the Norfolk Convention.
A meeting of the Henrico. County

Democratic Committeo was held at. the

courthouse yesterday -morning. Sir.
D. D Fussell waa elected chairman ia

place of Mr. Gllnn, who iwas absent.
Mr. Meyer Angle acted as*s«îcretary.' The
committee decided to call a mass-meet¬
ing of «the citizens on Saturday,, April
14th, at the county courthouse at H
o'clock to elect delegates to" the ^Starte
Coaveatioiv eta he held at .Norfolk« ¡Hau-

rico is entitled to twelve representatives.
The committee ordered that printed
notices of the meeting be put up la every
district of the «ounty.
The County School Board met at their

offices at'12 o'clock to take up the ques¬
tion of holding a summer normal school
In F"alrfield_ They decided to use the

.State appropriation of J300 for this pur¬
pose. A committee was. appointed to

än,d-homes for the attending teachers at

that" time. ...

?he Teachers' Association of Henrico
.county -will hold a meeting at the court¬
house on Saturday, April Sst.

W. S. Edmond,. "wife and son. of Mill-
boro, atri registered at Ford's. Mr.; Ed¬
mond drove from Kinston, IT. C, to th

city, -makin*. the trip ia five days.

i BRAMO

Fertilizers
Have stood the test ot 35 years on

TOBACCO,
COTTON, CORN,

And All Spring Crops,
The demand increasing every

year, which is the best evidence o

their value and parity. .

Every Bag guaranteed to be of
Standard Quality·

Allison & áísob's
BRANCH VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO.

Richmond, Va-

LUMBER
AND

Buildiná
Material

AT
Wholesale and Retail.

Manufacturer of Sash, Door-,. Mould¬
ing, Blinds, Stairs, Interior and
Exterior finish»

DEALER
In Hardwoods, Cypress, Poplar, White
Pine and Maple flooring, Hardware,
Glass, Etc.

Lumber Air-Dried, then
Kiln-Dried.
Agents for Ruberoíd

Roofing, and

BUILDER.
F. SITTERDING.

omceYard5 and}sr*JAMES * ·**-"-*¦¦·

At!"} >-... * «-««.

fg«"lllMdj ST- 'AMES -.JACKSON.

A Trial Convinces
The Most Skeptical

HEADACHENE
is made to relieve Headache«,

Prio-e, 25c.
T. A. MILLER, 519 E. Broad. |

Brandi (Jeder «lettera- Hotel.


